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Abstract
The choice between 2-pass or higher order pass D-InSAR algorithms to separate the displacements component of 
the interferometric phase represents a trade-off between the necessity to re-sample and coregister a low resolu-
tion external DEM to SAR acquisition geometry, and the necessity to unwrap an interferometric phase which 
contains the topographic component. Majority of works carried in this domain prefer the use of 2-pass D-InSAR 
algorithm. In this paper, reliable results are obtained by implementation of a 3-pass differential interferometric 
processing chain to estimate the displacements caused in Perugia region, Italy, by the earthquake which occured 
on 30.10.2016.
1 Introduction
Synthetic Aperture Radars (SAR) [1] are active illumi-
nating systems operating in microwaves domain that 
exploit the Doppler history of signals operated by sen-
sors mounted on a platform which moves with a con-
stant velocity relative to the illuminated scene. Usually, 
the platform is an aircraft (in case of airborne SAR sys-
tems) or a satellite (spaceborne systems). Main ad-
vantages compared to optical sensors consist in the ca-
pability to acquire the data independently of weather 
conditions and sunlight. SAR are coherent systems, 
which use quadrature modulation [1] to exploit both 
amplitude and phase of backscattered echoes. Because 
of the relative movement between sensor and scene, a 
large antenna is synthesized, thus offering the possibility 
of improving the azimuth resolution without extending 
the physical dimensions of the antenna. The width of the 
transmitted pulses represents a compromise between the 
achievable signal to noise ratio and the range resolution. 
To achieve an equitable trade-off between those two pa-
rameters most systems use phase coded waveforms [2]: 
the chirp signals.
SAR interferometry [3] analyses the phase difference 
between at least two focused images. If two acquisitions 
are made from different sensor positions in a short tem-
poral interval, topographic component can be separated 
from the interferometric phase and processed to gener-
ate accurate digital elevation models (DEM) of the sce-
ne. 
Differential interferometry (D-InSAR) [4] aims to esti-
mate the scene’s displacements by separating the corre-
sponding deformation component from the interfero-
metric phase. To achieve this task, topographic compo-
nent must be computed and subtracted from the 
interferograms. Initial approaches of this technique [5], 
employed between two and four complex acquisitions 
for displacements estimation. Two pass differential in-
terferometry uses an external DEM to subtract the topo-
graphic component from the interferometric phase ob-
tained by the two acquisitions. Three pass differential 
interferometry uses a pair of complex acquisitions for 
topographic phase estimation and another pair for com-
putation of deformation component, the two pairs hav-
ing a common master image. Four pass D-InSAR fol-
lows the same approach, but the two image pairs are 
independent.
This paper follows the subsequent structure: section 2 
states the objectives, the employed dataset and justifies 
the preference for 3-pass D-InSAR. Section 3 presents 
the dataset’s pre-processing step and section 4 describes 
the differential processing chain for displacements esti-
mation. Results and conclusions are contained in sec-
tions 5 and 6.
2 Objectives
Main objective of this work consists in implementation 
of a processing chain for the estimation of the displace-
ments generated by the major earthquake occurred on 
30.10.2016 in central part of Italy, with epicentre in Pe-
rugia region. The advantage of availability of SAR data 
acquired by Sentinel-1 constellation in TOPS mode, 
which has large land coverage and short re-visit time 
will be exploited. Optical view and amplitude of SAR 
image which will be used as reference, from the epicen-
tre region are presented in Figures 1 and 2:
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Figure 1: Optical view of epicentre region, Perugia
Figure 2: Amplitude of test region in Sentinel-1 image 
acquired on 14.10.2016
Interferometric phase Φitf [4] contains the contributions 
of scene’s topography Φtopo, earth’s curvature Φfl, dis-
placements Φdisp and the residual component, which in-
cludes atmospheric phase screen effects Φatm and noise 
Φn:
itf topo fl disp atm n)  ) ) ) ) )  (1)
The displacements component Φdisp is proportional to 
the terrain deformations δr which occurred between the 
acquisition moments of the interferometric images pair 
(λ is radar’s wavelength):
 (2)
An important challenge of differential interferometry 
consists in estimation and subtraction of topographic 
component, which is proportional to scene’s height. 
Most papers which address the process of displacements 
estimation [6]-[7] adopt the use of an external DEM for 
displacements estimation to avoid the necessity of topo-
graphic phase unwrapping. In this article, the use of 3-
pass D-InSAR is employed. This choice was preferred 
considering that the spatial resolution of most popular 
external DEM – SRTM, 90 or 30 m, is considerably 
lower than the one of Sentinel 1 images, 5 m in range 
and 20 m in azimuth for TOPS acquisition mode. Also, 
the DEM conversion from ground to SAR system’s ge-
ometry and co-registration with dataset’s images are 
avoided. The trade-off is given by the eventual difficul-
ties that may occur during the phase unwrapping of an 
interferogram without subtracting the topographic phase 
first. Therefore, performant phase filtering and unwrap-
ping algorithms need to be carefully implemented. 3 
pass differential method was preferred instead the 4 pass 
one, because the common master image use avoids a 
supplementary co-registration step of topographic and 
differential image pair interferograms.
From the 3 acquisitions dataset, two images will form 
the topographic pair, which will be used for scene’s to-
pography estimation, and two images will form the dif-
ferential pair, which represents the basics for displace-
ments interferometric component separation. As men-
tioned, those two acquisition pairs have common master 
image. Both images of the topographic pair need to be 
acquired before natural disaster’s occurrence. This pair 
requires short temporal baseline, to limit the effects of 
temporal decorrelation, and large perpendicular base-
line, to maximize the sensitivity of interferometric 
phase’s topographic component to terrain’s altitude. 
Differential pair needs to have the master image ac-
quired before and the slave image acquired after the 
earthquake’s appearance. Ideally, the perpendicular 
baseline of the latter pair needs to be short, in order to 
maximize the interferometric phase’s sensitivity to de-
formation effects. The structure of the 3 acquisitions da-
taset is presented in Figure 3:
Figure 3: Dataset’s acquisition dates and baselines
As it can be noticed, the perpendicular baseline of the 
topographic set is larger than the one of differential pair 
65.46 m compared to 49.65 m. The temporal baseline of 
the topographic images has the smallest possible tem-
poral baseline value – 6 days, this being possible after 
the launch of the second satellite of the Sentinel-1 con-
stellation. The slave image of the differential pair is ac-
quired two days after the earthquake’s occurrence. The 
processing chain will be implemented by exploiting the 
functionalities of Gamma software’s interferometric and 
differential interferometric packages [8]-[9].
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3 Dataset’s pre-processing
To compensate the different acquisition geometries of 
dataset’s images, slave images need to be resampled 
into master acquisition’s geometry. In the case of Senti-
nel-1 images acquired in TOPS mode, co-registration 
process requires sub-pixel accuracy in azimuth direc-
tion, because of the presence of Doppler frequency 
shifts between consecutive bursts of the images. If this 
constraint is not met, those frequency shifts will be visi-
ble during the next processing steps, affecting the inter-
ferometric processing of the image pair.
This process is implemented in three steps [8]: coarse 
co-registration and two refinement iterations. Initial step 
estimates a set of constant offsets in both range and az-
imuth based on the orbital information of the acquisi-
tions. Orbit state vectors of Sentinel-1 images are pre-
cise, so this step is expected to return reliable results. 
First refinement step computes the cross correlation of 
images intensities, in multiple patches defined across 
the scene. Variable offsets are determined based on 
cross-correlation maximization. Second refinement step 
is essential for avoiding the presence of Doppler fre-
quency shifts in the interferograms generated from the 
co-registered pairs. Double phase difference is comput-
ed and minimized in bursts’ overlap regions. Because 
those regions are essential for accuracy of resampling 
process in azimuth direction, co-registration step was 
implemented on whole images, after conduction of the 
de-bursting process. All overlap areas are analyzed to 
determine the best global offset in azimuth direction.
Validation of pre-processing step can be implemented 
by generating the interferogram of the co-registered 
pair. If no Doppler frequency shifts are visible, high 
precision alignment of dataset’s images was achieved, 
both slave images being accurately resampled to master 
acquisition’s geometry. For further processing, the test 
region presented in Figure 2 will be separated from the 
co-registered dataset. This region contains 5000x5000 
pixels, covering a surface of 808.52 km2.
4 Differential processing chain
The same interferometric processing chain, whose steps 
are presented in Figure 4, is applied for both topograph-
ic and differential images pair. The two obtained un-
wrapped phases are then properly combined to estimate 
the displacements component
For interferogram computation, common band filtering 
is employed only in range direction, because of Doppler 
frequency shifts present in azimuth. Interferogram flat-
tening is performed at this step in order to facilitate the 
unwrapping process. Earth’s curvature phase trend is 
estimated based on orbital information. Interferometric 
phase filtering is an essential precursor of the unwrap-
ping process. Phase noise is reduced without affecting 
interferogram’s spatial resolution. An adaptive filtering 
process is implemented, the filter being adapted to inter-
ferogram’s power spectral density [10].
αH S  (3)
where H is the filter’s transfer function, S represents the 
interferometric power spectral density, and α is a subu-
nit coefficient which represents the attenuation of power 
spectral density’s peak value. To achieve a compromise 
between SNR increase and loss of information alfa was 
set at 0.5
Figure 4: Main steps of interferometric and differential 
image pairs processing chain
During phase filtering, spectral coherence of the images 
is also estimated. This will represent an input argument 
for the unwrapping process. Special consideration is 
given to the unwrapping implementation, since it’s the 
most critical part of the processing chain. 
Phase unwrapping is conducted using the minimum cost 
flow algorithm (MCF) [11]. In first instance, areas char-
acterized by low spectral coherence are masked, the 
unwrapping being carried in the selected seed points 
characterized by high coherence. Then, the solution is 
propagated by computation of Delaunay triangulation 
[12] in the range-azimuth plane.
The two unwrapped interferograms will be combined to 
estimate the displacements interferometric component. 
It is expected that topographic component is dominant 
in the first unwrapped phase. Therefore, this interfero-
gram must be scaled to compensate the different per-
pendicular baselines of the image pairs, and then be sub-
tracted from the interferogram of the differential pair. 
Before scaling and subtraction, earth’s curvature phase 
trend, which was subtracted to facilitate the unwrapping 
process, must now be re-added to both interferograms. 
This is also required because of the different baselines 
of the image pairs.
The displacements information is expected to be domi-
nant in the interferometric phase obtained after the 
combination of un-flattened interferograms, therefore 
the displacements caused by the earthquake can be di-
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rectly computed from the differential interferometric 
phase.
5  Results
In this section, intermediate results from the processing 
of both topographic and differential image pairs are pre-
sented, respectively the flattened and unwrapped inter-
ferometric phases. 
Flattened phase of the interferometric image pair is pre-
sented in Figure 5. The expectation that topographic 
component is dominant in this image pair is validated 
by the fact that altitude variation are clearly visible in 
the flattened interferometric phase.
Figure 5: Flattened interferometric phase of the topo-
graphic pair
Landform is also prevailing in the unwrapped topo-
graphic phase, as it can be noticed in Figure 6. No ma-
jor discontinuities are induced by the unwrapping pro-
cess, the performant adaptive filtering and unwrapping 
algorithms making possible the preservation of topo-
graphic information.
Figure 6: Unwrapped phase of the topographic image
Altitude changes are predominant only in restricted are-
as from the flattened interferogram of the differential 
pair – Figure 7. It is also observable that, as expected, 
coherence of this pair is lower than the one of interfer-
ometric pair, an assumption also confirmed by compari-
son of the spectral coherence maps generated by the 
adaptive filtering.
Figure 7: Flattened interferometric phase of the differ-
ential pair
In the unwrapped phase of the differential pair, present-
ed in Figure 8, the altitude changes are overlaid with 
the displacements caused by the earthquake. As a con-
sequence, the topographic texture of the scene is no 
longer evident. Also, because the coherence of differen-
tial pair is lower, the interferometric phase has a noisier 
aspect. 
Figure 8: Unwrapped phase of the differential image 
pair
The displacements are obtained by appropriate combi-
nation of the two unwrapped interferograms, followed 
by conversion of the differential interferometric phase to 
deformation values. Spatial variation of the displace-
ments estimated in vertical direction is shown in Figure 
9. 
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Figure 9: Estimated vertical displacements (cm) caused 
by Italy’s 30.10.2016 earthquake, Perugia region
The range of estimated displacements in vertical direc-
tion varies between -28.05 and 20.85 cm.
6 Conclusions
The specific contribution presented in this paper con-
sists in employment of 3-pass differential interferometry 
for estimation of October 2016 central Italy earth-
quake’s displacements. Main differences compared to 2-
pass D-InSAR, employed in most works from interfer-
ometry domain literature, and 3-pass approach adopted 
in this paper were presented. 
Selection of suitable image pairs for topographic and 
displacements components estimation is eased by the 
availability, high coverage and reduced revisit time of 
the Sentinel-1 images acquired in TOPS mode. Howev-
er, accurate co-registration of dataset’s proved vital.
The estimation of the displacements caused by the men-
tioned earthquake was also conducted by the research 
group of CNR-IREA [13], using 2-pass D-InSAR. The 
validation of the results presented in this article was im-
plemented by comparison with the displacements maps 
generated by IREA researchers: The vertical displace-
ments presented in [13] belong to -30:30 cm domain, so 
the values estimated in this article are comparable. The 
spatial distribution of the displacements are also similar 
in both maps. In conclusion, 3-pass D-InSAR also 
proved to be a valid method for estimation of natural 
disasters effects.
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